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FEDERAL GOVERNMENT STATE AND LOCAL 
G O V E R N M E N T S H A R E N567.7  B I L L I O N F O R 
DECEMBER 

he Federal Account Allocation Committee (FAAC) 

Tmeet again con agree say make dem share 
N567.708 billion for Federal, States and Local 

Government for December wey small pass the N572.895 
billion wey dem share for November 2012. According to 
the message wey dem give us for the end of FAAC 
meeting, the Federal Government get N217. 425 billion, 
state get N110.28 billion and local government get 
85.022 billion. 49.705 billion go to states we dey produce 
oil and mineral resources and 13% derivation, for value 
added tax, the money wey remain wey dem go share na 
57.535billion wey small pass the 62.723 billion wey dem 
share for other month and the difference na 
N5.188billion. dem also share VAT, Federal Government 
get N8.285 billion, State get N27. 617 billion and Local 
Government get N19.332 billion. The gross income for 
the month N581.059 high pass N569.459 with N11.600 
billion.  This na because money wey dem get for export 
increase for November even with the bunkering and 
maintenance work on crude oil and lifting e no affect am. 
And dem con share N7.617 billion wey NNPC return, 
dem con agree say dem go share N35.549 billion under 
the Subsidy Reinvestment Programme (SURE-P) 

Proof don show say income wey we get dey increase for 
we country Nigeria. e sad to talk say we no dey see how 
this money dey beta people life. The income wey we get 
from Federal Level dem dey share am to different 
account for social and economic development. Income 
na the total money wey we make from savings, plus the 
ones wey me and you as citizens of this country dey pay 
as tax and levies and the ones wey dey come from our 
natural resources. From that income, the federal, state 
and local government dey get there own share to take 
dey run government and pay salary and also make the 
life of people beta.

For the first 8 months, record from the Federal Accounts 
Allocation Committee show say Nigeria make N5.5 
trillion from mineral and non-mineral resources this year 
2012. This amount show say the country record the 
higest money of N825.39 for July. Out of all the 
moneywey dem make for this period (January-August) 
for 2012, dem con put 1.5trillion for Excess Crude 
Account (ECA)

The breakdown of the country  income for july show 
say the mineral money reach N646.47 billion and non-
mineral money reach N178.92 billion for other months. 
FAAC show say N666.32 for January, N766.77 for 
February, N726.77 for March and N626. 17 for April. 

Also dem credit N586.91billion for the national 
treasury for May, N763.55billion for June and 
N564.88billion for August. As we know the country get 
the smallest income of N564.88 billion for August 
compare with other month. The Office of the 
Accountant General of the Federation wey their Oga 
be Mr. Jonah Otunla give us this figure, con share 
monthly income from Federation Account to the three 
different government wey we get.
Make una know say all this money go dey come and 
go the wey wey e don dey be if you and me know ask 
as the money dey go. Water no dey for your area and 
you no think say na the work of the local government to 
give una water wey una fit drink? And still some how 
some how you still dey pay tax, time don reach wey 
you go start to dey ask question.  

TORI FROM BUDGET WATCH GROUP  
EDO: the group wey dey for Oredo and Egor LGA talk 
say from the time wey dem dey write this tori no project 
dey go on for the two LGAs 

Ikoyi /Obalende (Eti-Osa LGA): this group talk about 
the work where dem find out roads wey no good for the 
LGA. The road wey no good na: Laggard road, 
Cameroun road, Olu Holloway road, Thompson 
Avenue road, Ruxton road, Bed well road and First 
avenue. They also talk say dem give letter of 
introduction to Chairman of Eti-osa LGA, Ikoyi 
Obalende LCDA and the oga of Budget Department, 
Ikoyi Obalende LCDA. Make dem for ask for their 
support for the project. 

Kwara: road wey go to Oja gboro to Isale koko dem 
never do am and dem don try to beg the ministry of 
works to repair the road but nothing happene still.

Illorin West : Henry George to Agbo- Oba road dem 
never da am finish and dem con stop work. Isale Aluko 
(Mustapha Lane) dem still dey do am. One water pipe 
wey don break for Pakata road don cause make dem 
break the culvert near roundabout and e dey cause 
plenty hold-up for that area.
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SMALL TORI ABOUT HDI
uman Development Initiatives (HDI) begin for the year 

H1997 but we register am for the year 1998 as non be for 
money-making-organisation. The work wey HDI dey do 

na  to build kapacity with matta for development, to make people 
know wetin be human development, to make people know wetin 
dey shelle, make dem get ideas for civic education for local level 
and other areas, make dem dey give people development 
education, matta like research studies, make dem do public 
informate semina, conferences, street law matta, dem still dey 
chuk mouth for bad bad things wey e dey society. Dem still dey 
prepare reports wey e go make people wise up, give tori for any 
matta wey e dey for obodo naija and any other thing wey dem 

the budget for una local government this year?
una local government important work this year?
how much money dem put down for projects?
how to follow wetin dem dey do and make sure say dem dey do am?
how to choose wetin una wan make dem do for una
how to make una local government listen to wetin people want?

No do body like say e no konsign you. 
Make sure say you follow put mouth make e 

for better for your LGA. Join HDI LGA Budget Watch

MAKE UNA REACH BUDGET WATCH FOR UNA AREA
Visit: www.hdinigeria.org, www.facebook.com/hdinigeria,

www.hdinigeria.org/lgabudjetwatch, www.twitter.com/hdinigeria
E-mail: hudev2001@yahoo.com, info@hdinigeria.org

SMS 08069518000
Human
Development
Initiatives

“...Initiatives make life better”

08080551376

  State   S/N   LGAs           Gross   Distribution      Distribution    Distribution   Distribution                     V  alue Added        Total 
Allocation
         Allocation    of N59,139    of the sum of       N230,854         of N150,000            Tax
       Billion from           N7,617  Billion to three     Billion from
         Foreign    Billion being        tiers of    Non-Oil
     Excess Crude          16th    Government     Excess
        Savings      Instalment   Revenue to
     Account being     of return by      the three 
     Augmentation         NNPC       tiers of
     For December                   Government
          2012
  Delta     1.   Ughelli North         117,334,097.51       16,706,615.86         4,454,726.30    65,216,145.13    48,706,834.46     29,027,719.09        
281,446,138.35
                2.   Uvwie        88,047,244.69       12,536,607.22         3,678,279.27         48,938,049.63    36,549,499.79     23,175,823.17        
212,925,503.77
                3.   Warri North              92,722,654.68       13,202,315.49         3,409,518.37         51,536,716.37    38,490,320.28     20,728,936.06       
220,090,461.26
                4.   Warri South-West     84,532,665.14       12,036,183.80         2,954,648.76        46,984,590.79     35,090,554.37     19,797,599.48       
201,396,242.34

  Edo 1.   Egor          109,508,830.00       15,592,415.12         4,653,958.45         60,866,737.81    45,458,469.18     30,497,521.21       
266,571,931.76
 2.   Esan Central       7 4,304,915.38      10,579,905.62      3.389.218.76    41.299,845.89    30,844,889.00     19,901,405.14          
180,320,179.79
 3.   Etsako Central        76.404,667.52      10,878,878.83      2,662,538.00    42,466,921.31    31,716,522.07      
19,416,517.50       183,546,045.24
 4.   Oredo       121,530,316.60      17,304,094.52         6,596,610.96        67,548,469.99     50,448,736.88     
32.068.132.56       295,496,361.52

  Enugu 1.   Igbo Eze North      108,572,461.48        15,459,090.27        3,951,720.40         60,346,289.36    45,069,771.00     25,744,425.61       
259,143.758.10
 2.   Igbo Eze South        83,485,741.67        11,887,117.60         2,947,918.51        46,402,894.19    34,655,963.49     20,680,861.74       
200,060,297.20
 3.   Nkanu East        87,155,226.87      12,409,597.26      3,334,522.07  48,442.,252.04    36,179,212.16     20.746,175.90       
208,266,986.31
 4.   Nkanu West        83,735,302.37      11,922,651.30         3.200,207.35        46,541,403.97    34,759,559.22     20,652,269.86       
200,811,394.07

DISTRIBUTION DETAILS OF REVENUE ALLOCATION TO LOCAL GOVERNMENT COUNCILS BY FEDERATION 
ACCOUNT  ALLOCATION COMMITTEE FOR THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER, 2012 SHARED IN DECEMBER, 2012

FEDERAL MINISTRY OF FINANCE, ABUJA

COUNTRY PEOPLE TALK
THIS NA WETIN PEOPLE DON PUT FOR OUR WEBSITE FROM DIFFERENT PART OF OUR COUNTRY
1. Sir, I listen to radio this morning and I hear you sir, how we fit join this group because we dey face plenty tins for this our 
area,   Ilogbo-eremi- Edo.
2. We never see any tin wey you promise the time you do campaign. We dey wait o  for your work - Delta, Warri.
3. Abeg make una create work . I won work but work no dey I beg oo  - Edo Benin City. 
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